
Dear Clay, 	 3/5/99 

I appreciate yAir letter dated February 29 that was atop the pacKage that 

came today. I read the letter and respond before looking at the rest of it; And 

Icesure you that I do not question your motives and can't begin to tell you how 

mach I appreciate what yi,u have done and are doing. 

But I think that largely you read into what you have read that is not there. 

At the sane time in what you imply, that I am from time to time angry, you are 
vvy:6-0 

10(P eeerect. It io unhidden in my writing in part because honesty demands it. 

I used a\iighlighter as I read it and I'll addess it from the top. 

I do not remember the letter you refer to and i there is in it whit you 

see it comes at least mostly from what has no connection with the work. I can t 

begin to toll you the current stresses qnd what I am aware thqt they are doing. 

I may not be aware of cll.1 of it but what I am a.are of is more thrn enough. 

`the only thing I can remember thpt you could have taken that way is the 

great frustration I had with the confusion caused by getting the color into 

the Lovelady pictue,;:s. I spent sever4oure trying to figure ouiillow it shoyld 

be and that, for my present state of mind, was much too much. I finallyfrre up 

on it. Yet it nay have been Simple and I just didn't catch it. I was aware of 

thit and t4at is the reaso4 kepi: 	to figure it out. 

I am aware that getting rousU Up is not healthifor me and I try to avoid it 

and when I cannot I take ivalium. But tha4e for the cautionli. 

When I do not send you whaT I've corrected in red that is because T, got mined 

up. I tried other colors years ago and red seemed to me to catch th4 eye better. 

fat means for the retyped and for me Ln going over what is retyped. ,q1en.-4—do not 

send the redit.was confused. 

I do not have to 	told there is nj1)malicious/intent. And I also do appreciate 

the candor. I'll be giving this:., more thousht later, when my mind is not on other 

things or wanting to get onto them. 

On the new Intraduction for Inside, if you think it is OK please find some 

way of inserting it at the beanning. And for what I have to give ;:to you on the 

Mailer ms, thero is an added note thqt I ask you bocquse you have a clearer 

recollection of the content by chapter than I do, it add it at the ens of one 

you believe is appropriate: for it. C k4/ 0., flu_ 	 /1C 	4/I L v 

What l  think is not easy for younger people to underetat even those of 

us who had photographic memories lose them and, as with me, can
1  
 have trouble 

remembering a letter of such 4irecent writing. 

Lil approciat61 you call and told me abolAt it. She will also appreciate the 
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beautc;ful axelea that came when I was not here. Imised it by five minutes. The 

shape I am in required that first 1  opon the (kW, 

then, after unloading to little i had like mail, I 

witioey canYjunt inside the door, and piceed it up. 

against my body and heJd the cane ;n the other hend. 

then fix the storm door open, 

went backfield on /( he rail 

Inside th hosue I held it ae 

I'm actually afraid to try 

and take it out to the car but I'll get someone to take it in to her. I'm also a 

afraid of trying to carry it into the nursing home from where I  can park. 
kJ 

It se ems to be planted in soil so I can ;t
/  
ater it and when it is finished 

blooming we'll get Eddie who does the) moving to plant it where 	says. Maybe 

where 4We have other azaleas, 1 where the soil, is suitable acid. 

If Iil can get up and wlc over to y u when you are here that will be some 

form magi So she Won(,e3t  be able to go to llama's with
 us. 

T hat is one of the things that are getting to me. She has not been able to 

walk since midtOctober and the longer #e is off her feet the longer it will take 

her to get back on them. he has been in censtant pail!' since the Thurs day be-

fore, at her request, Itiloved her from the nursing home to which th hoopital sent 

her. I phoned its "medical director" and he did not return the call over that 

weekend, the home phoned him each of those thr/days and he did not return the 

calls gm the home, and I suspect that innocently the physical therapist, ebb 

could not have been infoemed about the more recent hip operokon because the 

hospital did not report it, had her do more than she Juuld have. 

Uni the theme of opposing emotions and trust and mistrust and subsequent 

betrayal, I could not care less about Posner and the reason I wrote that ase 

Clpen was to set the record straight. He Aia con us both, as did his wife, but 
CtetWedi Alit) 

that was not 4actor in my Le.ra 	la - 	or what 1  said eti/it. What was published 

15 about 20-25,' of what 1  wrote not all of ehich has been retyped. I gave Jerry 

one of the two retyped copies I  had, something4eaded that least parts of it, 

snd I've just loaned him my file copyAL en the others yoy ,ention what you think 

you see is not likely because 1  never had any use for any of them. I told Living- 

l c(t 
stone not to come batik three times. I ducked lifton after his first ielone call to 

4e--  
mac-  never had any u-e for that phony Brown although with his firsiPhone call, 

when I knew nothing about hem, 2etold him to whom to speak to get his Eel 
clew g 

book thet turned out to be rawAlek published. He was quite annoying when he was 

here to videotape for Mal \feria, did not know what he was doing, and wasted much 

time for me. 

On that I am atshira.  that I an inclined not to be tolerant grthis stage of 

my life 

I've told all the pq,ople I've asked to get u psychistriut to examine '11 
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that I should. be  included. Including just about an hour before the mail came. 

But I think yuu are wrong about "perceptions of betrayal." I have too little 

to so with those others for that to be a factor. But I am sometimes aware of 

feeling that some I care for shall I say let me clown from time to time? But ft 

I do know they have their own lives to lead. 

0 theirustration you are 10010 correct and that extends to many areas but 

not really to the work I'veh.ived with those realities too intimiately and too 

long. 

As a ma :r of fact-when;;I had a chance this morning to talk to someone-0 

who might be able t4he of some help although 1  hard15 know him I did just what 

you say in a good this6 	 i ?roblem is there is noody around here to whom I can talk 

like that and who can do anything, nobody ''' know. And those are rear and oppressive 

prob4 tit whichl am aware and the probability is that they will be getting harder 

when 1 an in dialysis. If I do not have to have the prostate rotl)—rooter job done 

over before them. And I am as well aware an I want to be of what I was treated 

for at Hopkins three years ago. And of the ensuing feebleness. 

If 1 told yoe abuyrt it, I was angry with "edicare for repossessing the hospital 

be
d  
ithat had been prescribed. That could have happened later but meanwhile, if 

there had been the possbility of Lill e coming home, she'd have had no bed. The 

same thing is true about the special chair that was prescribed. That was to 

have been paid for by Medicare, I had to put out the t700 for it, and it is sitting 

unlined and iledicaro has not paid for ie. 

The unjustified medical bills are also a real problem. We have a second in- 

surer and the hospital il sending u bill when the second insurer has not refuse9 

to pay them and mtmix will%
1t can t until after hearing drom Medicare. I fear 

that a friend who vies handling fithe books before tax se:,son paid about a half dozen _(;-iL 

for which the hospital by this dirty trick will be paid twice. I've hung up on 
) 	 9 

the collection agency when 4  caught them lying and teed them tae—ast-4 to call 

me when the/Oepital has a refusal tc pay from the second insurer. 

Fdlm my experience with the nursing homes they are more like storage bins for 

human aegotablej. I1 has been in pain for some time and no doctors has examined 
P 

her or even questioned her about rt and we wonder what can possiblIkeep her in (49ami 
pain for so long. 1  made an issue of that at the home 1s morniAl 

There looms the financial problem. Lil's Medicare will run out soon and then 

the costs get heavy. For not getting indicated medical acare! 

What you refer to cis my bonds with my family are tlot the problem you seem to 

see. I have two sisters who have between them four children, al#f whom have their 

own lives and interests. But [there is no elietnation and I've kept in touch with 



The (Ler one is not able to drive 

has a husband with some serious health 

Butlere is nothing like anything like 

III/close but separated,by distance. /0}  

0 l's side they have not been close and the ones who are closer relations 

are not close by, a sister, a brother and a sister-in-law. I've kept them informed, 

some of them phone i.l and juotiteday 1  !Law she has card from some. 

Her older sister has a sonil who lives not far away but he has never been real 
ea_ 

close and he just -lad had surgery, his wife has overcome a stroke and that sort of 

ties him down, and his children have their own ltvea and interests. Before all of 

tide we rarely saw any of them except one by his first marriage. When Iii was in 

the hoepitA and first in a nureinghome she was a regular visitor. She has =pi 

ailing hiaband and wit' the sons grown and gone they have just moped and she is 

now getting them settled in after work. She works full-time. She and we and her 

husband have good relations. 

Where there were bonds they sere not broken emd need no renewing. With some 

of the great-nephews and nieces, they sever wanted to be cl ose cnd were not b# 

there is no alienation. I dpubt any but Bone has gone to see 

I do not thiDde I an embittered and 4 hope 1 we not! I have no trouble falling 

asleep but some medical prob#o Sake me often and I then have noltroublo getting 

back to sleep.. Sur I have had disfppointmente with some of the people but who 

does not. 

I appreciate the time you've token to tiink about this and to co nunieate it 

and when i can I'll give it more thought but I think what ieVillected that you 

interpret as you do is that I hate to waste any of tbe little time I have and am 
a.f.oeetl- 

frustrated by what I can do little or nothing 'peat in our lives. When you are here, 

if you have the time. I'll sho.r you a long letter ieent to 4dicaVe when it asked 

me about Lill e "accident."I am concerned that we can run out olcmoney, I am co 

concerned that I may not be able tLihelp Lil when she needs help or that she may 

be a permanenttiursing-home resident and that lemay not be hake to be of the 

little help that I can be.1l am concerned ablut thk state of her mind and my 

inability to get any of our doctors to do a thingembout.it. I am upset because 

there was negligence that ruined her and that at our ages there may be little we 

can doTabout, it, probably nothing. But I am trying and if you have the time A 

I'd like to discuss witlyou what I plan for the near uture. I have raised with 

l edicare the possibility of feud in thoilibeing bill for what the hospital and the 

nursing home did that e believe istdegligence. Before then„and jr;eeld off on this, 

4 

pe, 
my sister and they imfkorm their families. 

the dietance and the erileger cOie currently 

problems, as doit)as one of their daughters. 

alienation. We have been and we remain fai 



I tried to see the hoed of the heepitait through the mistitled patient repres-

ent.tive. I've heard nothing from her, no acceptance or Ausal from him, and it 

has been more than a month. I also wrote her and asked for oopiCs of 	records 

and got no response. Then I tried someone else and was told that geAtting them 

OM cost $15 plus 5O a page. I've sent the $15 qnd should hear soon but there 

seems to be a hangup over what I regard as the fqegligence.I do mit know that 

bhe matter got to the head of the hospital and can believe that it was cut off 

nforo it got there. "eaAilo, there is only one hospital in the county for the 

doctors to use so they iirx are al-J/rareful not to antagonise anyone on its 

staff. 

I am aware that, as you say, what I 4:ra doing may just sit o(a shelf. I am 
also aware that what you are doing is important in giving it more shelves to 

sit on, so to speak. Eat I have believed and do believe that if 1  do not do itiL 

it will no]; be done and if it is not on some shelf to Le found what is in it will 

never be found. I have no reason to bekevo that if 1  do not do what I am doing 

that It will ever be done. if it is done and not Weil  at least it is there to be 

used. But if it is not Xthere is no possibility of its being used. That 1 do 

&lel this way and have tolls you how much what you are doing means to me! 

Mavin+his situation has not be e4 a frustration to me for many years, not 

after my early experiencel/The reality is clear enough but as you knowm it has 

not stopped me and all the many new problems 1 have have not either. 

It was good of yoki to take the time fax sills this ad i.co and I do appreciate 

that, too,Nany thanks! 

I told Lii today that you are looming and she looks forward to it, as I also 
do and I'm sure the Ncknights also do. 

If you have time question me about those things that are on your mind when 

you are here. And at this point Li' phoned. I'd been to the ffetient 's rep. as the 

proper channel to the head of the hospital about fLve weeks ago. When ehe did not 

get in touch after two weeks I askJFor copies of all .al's records. That was 

thre weeks ago. When i heard nothing a- took another channel and sent in a signed 

request by til, with a check. And til just told me that the patient's rep. was jusf 

in to see her .eid to get her to sign all over again. In 'ill s /State of mind she 

apprently did not e4s7. toll her that she had already signed for them.le, I wonder 

if there can be some hanley-ppanter.1 just ehoned medical records and was told 

that they cannot release the records because the file is not coeplete. After a 

while 1  learned that th'Y discharge summary is missing. I said I'd come in for the 

rest and would get the discharge swmmary when it was rear/y. I'm nceestonewalled 

on that until the middle of next week. I 

• 
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I saidnot tb *no]. it, that I'd come in for it. She said its not all that riv] 
univ.adl for there to be delays with a discharge summery. Now three weeks after 

discharge. Maybe thim was unusual for them and maybe I just had the notion that 

there was something in the mind of the woman to whom 1  spoke but I did tell her 

Oat we want all of them. And I do hope there is no hanky-panky,-  

Of course I also wonder why the patient's rep was not back in touch with me 

and ignored my request for the records for three eweeks. Andlhan g‘ to 
see Lil and I can only wonder what she may have gptten til to sign and if it 
is only ctncidence that sho went to see Eil.for the first time aftwe so 
long u time because I'd madf a request for therecords of if something; was in 

channels and she bad jut been told whatorer jhe may ha /2p bin told, 

f
t I guess that surgical patients are disharged without a discharge summery 

on file and with copis to the nursing home to which the patient is sent. 

m.my thanks, 


